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JOB DESCRIPTION 
 

TITLE 
   Sr Business Account Manager 

NUMBER 
    50019079 

JOB FAMILY 
   Corporate Services 

GRADE 
    11 

DATE REVIEWED 
   April 2012 

FLSA CLASSIFICATION 
    Exempt 

JOB SUMMARY 
Provides strategic information and solutions to meet the diverse service needs of PSE’s top 200 business 
customers. Is responsible for planning and managing customer expectations through effective communication while 
developing strategies to improve relationships across departments.  Identifies key commercial and industrial 
customer issues and responds to them in a timely manner.  Is also responsible for leading and participating in 
education campaigns and process improvement initiatives as appropriate for C/I customers. 
 
Upholds the safety compliance standards inherent in PSE’s operating and/or field procedures related to work 
responsibilities. Promotes and supports a culture of total safety. 
 

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES 
 Performs internal and external strategic account management - works with leaders in multiple PSE 

departments to plan and manage business customer services, relations and engagements. 
 Researches, develops and implements diverse strategies and solutions, considering both customer and PSE 

needs. 
 Leads process improvement initiatives and evangelize for business customers in all PSE service and regulatory 

venues. 
 Plans and implements informational and marketing campaigns for multiple customers and customer segments. 
 Continuously learns and networks in PSE departments including: Operations, Planning, Engineering, 

Construction, Energy Efficiency, Renewable Energy, Energy Resources, Metering, Billing, First Response, 
Rates, Community Relations and related functional areas. 

 Conveys broad knowledge and passion for exemplary service to large business accounts. 
 Advises and supports PSE Rate/Regulation departments in evaluating rate offerings. 
 Manages, informs and supports customers in outage and curtailment events, outside of normal work hours as 

needed. 
 Manages escalated customer issues to resolution. 
 Manages and tracks business contacts using ACT! (or equivalent CRM as-provided) database. 
 Performs other duties as assigned. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS / KNOWLEDGE / SKILLS / ABILITIES 
 Ten years experience in large business, utility customer service or utility operations, OR a combination of work 

experience and education. 
 BA/BS degree in Mechanical or Electrical Engineering, Business, Communications, Public Administration, or 

related professional experience. 
 Proven exemplary communication and negotiating skills. 
 Demonstrated ability to implement strategic plans and decisions. 
 Ability to use MS Office, Excel, Outlook, CLX and ACT! 

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS / KNOWLEDGE / SKILLS / ABILITIES 
 MBA, MPA, or related advance degree. 
 Demonstrated knowledge of PSE operations, business services, programs and tariffs. 
 Successful completion of Business Energy Professional or Certified Energy Manager accreditation by 

Association of Energy Engineers (AEE). 
 Superior knowledge of rates, tariffs, and rules. 
 Knowledge of energy markets. 

 


